THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE

ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARREIERS NATIONAL VETERAN

U.S.A.
Amercians pause each Veterans Day, Nov. 11, to honor the men and women who have served in the armed forces. At NALC, this has a special resonance, given the large number of members who are military veterans.

More than 1 in 5 NALC members, some 60,000 active and retired letter carriers, traded their military uniform for that of a letter carrier. To recognize their sacrifices and honor their contributions to freedom, the union created the NALC Veterans Group in 2015. Membership in the Veterans Group provides access to information and tools specific to veterans’ rights and benefits, which often intersect with their rights and benefits as postal employees.

“When they sign on as letter carriers, military veterans bring a great sense of service to the community and dedication to their job,” NALC President Fredric Rolando said.

Their sense of mission is among the traits they bring.

“For most veterans, rising to the challenge of overcoming daily adversities to accomplish their mission was commonplace during their military service,” NALC Assistant Secretary-Treasurer Paul Barner, an Army veteran, said. “This especially resonates today with veterans who are letter carriers as they confront the challenges of delivering mail during a worldwide pandemic.”

The Postal Service, as the largest civilian employer of military veterans, is the beneficiary of the commitment and reliability of veterans. This same level of devotion and allegiance also has made the NALC Veterans Group one of the strongest and most successful of union veteran organizations.

It is composed of veteran leaders at every level of NALC, from Assistant to the President for Community Service and Veterans Group organizer Christina Vela Davidson, an Army veteran, to multitudes of veteran activists at the branch level who volunteer their time and effort in the service of fellow veterans and their communities.

“As a disabled veteran who needs some assistance occasionally, I truly believe in veterans helping veterans,” Vela Davidson said.

The spirit of service among NALC Veterans Group members is clearly apparent and on full display—including at the 2018 NALC Biennial Convention, where group members held an event to aid homeless veterans in the Greater Detroit area. They assembled thousands of care kit bags for distribution to Detroit-area homeless veteran centers.

“The amazing response of members of the NALC Veterans Group to assist other veterans in need was not surprising,” Vela Davidson said. “It was emblematic of veterans putting the needs of others over their own.”

For Ted Lee, president of Pittsburgh, PA Branch 84, service in his postal uniform is as much about service as when he wore his military uniforms. Lee served five years in the Air Force and three in the Army National Guard.

“I believe veterans working for the USPS help keep the post office grounded in service to our country, customers and each other,” Lee said. Among the “values I learned from my time serving my country [were] honesty, integrity, love for country…” he said, adding this now extends to love “for fellow carriers, customers and our union. I would not be the leader I strive to be each day without the service I have had to and for my country.”

Upon joining the Veterans Group, all members receive a Veterans Guide and a lapel pin as a symbol of gratitude for their military service and membership in NALC. The NALC Veterans Guide is a handbook full of valuable information for active and retired carriers who are veterans or are currently serving in a reserve component of the armed forces or in the National Guard.

The guide contains information about topics such as obtaining credit for military service for the purpose of retirement (“buying back time”), the rights of federal workers who are veterans, disability and on-the-job injuries and paid military leave for absences related to military service. An online version is available at nalc.org/veterans.

Veterans Group members also may purchase exclusive merchandise from the NALC store. To shop, go to nalc.org/store. All products are union-made in the USA.

Membership in the Veterans Group is open to any NALC member or Auxiliary member with past or current military service. To join, fill out the form below or go to nalc.org/veterans and fill out and print the membership form, then mail the completed application to: NALC Veterans Group, National Association of Letter Carriers, 100 Indiana Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20001-2144.

To recognize the veterans in our ranks who have joined the Veterans Group, the names of the 13,850 members as of Oct. 13 are listed in the following pages of this special Veterans Day issue of The Postal Record.
Branch 1103, Ocala
Paul Adkinson
Kevin Donnelly
Harold Garner Jr.
Laurav Klingelmeith
Timothy Legge
Michael Paczolt
James Rusoto
Larry Sagar
Jasen Wentworth

Branch 1172, Tallahassee
Renee Dilger
James Holley
Darrell Jackson
Marion Knight
Stuart Skene
Francis Bartolomeo

Bel. 1477, W. Coast Florida
Paul Abdalian
Gary Adams
Terry Adamskie
Francis Bartolomeo
Michael Blaszka
William Bonass
Ralph Brown
Kenneth Bushery
Ryan Cain
Lynda Calvillo
Albert Carroll
John Cashman
Lewis Casen
Ronald Cherry
Mark Johnson
Eric Jackson
Robert Hughes
Howard Hubble
Lawrence Hester Jr.
Albert Edie
John Rotenberger
David Newman
Arthur Ness
Robert Smith
Ernest Moss
Timothy Wallace
James Zemp

Branch 1779, Lakeland
Richard Beuth
John Bunting
Alex Creeden
William Clor
Cory Gibson
Michael Gonzalez
Davide Golti
Ots Lariscy
Arcadius Little
Charles Luke
Christopher Massanet
Martin McGlinn
John Mitchell
Julian Moody
Lee Norris
John Pecinich
Edward Piernik
William Rokosz
Arthur Schaffer
Frank Stephens
Harold Walker

Branch 2008, Clearwater
Donald Anderson
Donald Bacher
David Bergner
John Boys
Richard Brinkman
Lloyd Buynak Jr.
Anthony Casanova
Linda Dees
Nestor DeJesus Jr.
Karen Deline
Matthew Donadio
John Ertzberger
David Fiez
Danny Foster
Albert Friedmann
Howard Fuller
Martin Goldman
Paul Grishenbur-Birc
Dennis Kaczynski
Stephen Kennedy
Orlando Lopez
Kevin Matthews
Wayne McCarter
Canna Mercereur
Robert Meyer
Robert Olivero
Timothy Peters
Richard Ponce
Gary Guesinerby
Derek Raider
Santos Reyes
Richard Richard
Pablo Rivera
Thomas Seog
Brett Sirozhman
Joseph Spencer
Theodore Springer
Jerry Thompson
Charles Tsangaris
Seth Vandranker
John Wood
Dawn Woodruff

Branch 2072, Fort Myers
James Allegier
Osvaldo Brown
William Delgado
John Dunlay Jr.
James Faranda
Richard Ford
Gary Feramore Jr.
Stephen Goodwin
Charles Islip Jr.
Denney Jones
Mickey Lince
Abel Muniz
John O’Harra
John Phelps
James Picket
Kelly Smith
Gordon Stewart
Tomas Trice
Michael Walser
Daniel Watley
William Wiemer

Branch 2148, Sarasota
Joseph Angeles
Kenneth Bingle
Kenneth Brown
Louis Colon
Luís Colon
Edward Confer
Randi Dakin
Larry Dean
Richard Delgrosso
James Delgripo
Nathaniel Dolby
Henry Dowling Jr.
John Franco
Jerry Gomez Jr.
Andrea Hammond
Yolanda Hart
Steven Heier
Scott Holewinski
Steven Hursucker
Rudolph James
Juan Lopez
David Marriott
Kimberly Mullins
Paul Papuzynski
Johnnie Quinn
Kirk Ramme
Kirk Schoenthal
James Shaddix
Rickey Smuell
Emmet Stromberg Jr.
Brian Studnicky
Sean Whitty

Branch 2550, Ft. Lauderdale
Steven Brinkley
Alvah Camacho
Henry Capetta
James Dietrich
Kwame Dixon
Don Favey
Sam Franco
Vonette Grant
Richard Haberman
Lina Hankers
Gerald Harmon
Ignacio Hipolito III
Martin Ireland
Charles Jackson
Ronald Jackson
Jimmy Johnson
Roderick Joseph
David Katz
Shelia Kellam
Thomas Lacey
William Luardo Jr.
Michael Lewis
Diego Lopez
Charles Mills
William O’Keefe
Dennis Pack
John Pangborn
Philip Pierzchowski
Galen Pitters
Victor Ramos
Michelle Rico
Natalie Smith
Thomas Thompson
Jorge Torres-Jaiman
Andrew Vinnruso
Dajak Williams
Benjamin Wright
James Wright
John Zona

Branch 2591, DeLand
Thomas Bolton
William Cogswell
Javier Inzarrary-Burgos
Warren Kerswill
Michael Leigh

Jack Leighton
Gary Lush
Manuel Marrero
Dennis Miranda Jr.
Edwin Neville
James Pennebaker
Jose Rodriguez
Craig Thomas
Ronald Williams

Br. 2689, Spacecost FL
Kevin Baker
Robert Barrrell
Gary Chin
Bruce De Lena
David Delage
Brian Dickson
Thomas Faron
Ronald Fashano
Thomas Fish
Shane Flynt
Benjamin Fouts
Gerald Gabbi
Douglas Hall
Steve Hawk Sr.
William Hillberg
Russell Hofner
Brandon Kaszko
Kevin Komponn
Keith Kowalski
Lyndon Lockett
Donald Milne
Michael Monpoli
Terry Overly
Gary Pickett
Ray Pymale
Howard Print Jr.
Carl Reicks
John Rice
Richard Romanski
Bradley Schmidt
Peter Scoopp
Richard Shanahan II
Francis Springer
James Toolie
John Warrick
Peggy Zahnner
Sante Zeppieri

Branch 2744, Sebring
Allan Mann
Bel. 3129, New Smyrna Beach
Eric Gordon
Michael Heck
Allan Kaplan
Rodney Odayley
Robert Smith
Timothy Wallace
James Zemp

Branch 3367, Panama City
Adam Beauchamp
Charles Collins
William Jump
Ernest Moss
Arthur Ness
David Newman
John Ostberg
Raymond Welch
Bruce Wright

Branch 3867, Chipley
Raymond Bury

Branch 4000, Avon Park
John Barbere
James Cooper

Br. 4559, Emerald Coast
Michael Ammons
Howard Anderson
David Barfield
Cyril Bullard Sr.
Adella Chapple
Amiclar Colon
Roger Drake
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Branch 126, Clinton
Donald Brewer
Donald Blatchley
James Lashelle
William Randall
Branch 222, Burlington
Shawn Cushman
Branch 257, Dubuque
Donald Atkinson
Merrin Besler
Michael Birkett
Allan Buelow
James Conaster
Joshua Davis
Terrance Freiburger
Patrick McClain
Barry Panten
Vladimir primitive
Gerald Weis
Branch 314, Council Bluffs
Philip Curran
Dennis Holland
Jeffrey Turgeon
Branch 352, Central IA Mgd.
Michael Buckalew
Terry Cole
Lance Capp
Norman Dare
Mark Fallis
Kevin Fields
Ray Harwood
Brian Hudson
Robert Jones
Fredrick Leclere
Susan Marcus Wilbois
Duane McCloskey
Stephen Metz
John Nardini
Danny Nisle
Russell Possenhoff
John Prim
Johnn Stevens II
Kelly Strottmann
Daryl Tegler
Gerald Todal
Ralph Trumbo Jr.
Branch 373, Cedar Rapids
Steven Becicka
Scott Berryman
Kenneth Brayton
Brian Gallagher
Robert Godwin
Ronald Halsrud
Joseph Helle
Duane Johnson
Jerry Letvin
Adam Masten
Donald Mcator
Dennis Murray
Richard Pike
David Reed
Willis Sisley
Kelly Smith
Jayson Wallace
Philip Wingert
Branch 403, Fort Madison
Noah Hunter
Branch 445, Decorah
Kirsten Olson
Branch 447, Ottumwa
Charles McMillin
Branch 471, Mason City
Michael Arndorfer
Lawrence Fitzgerald
Benjamin Gustafson
James Havig
Scot Heagle
Branch 506, Davenport
Daniel Burke
KANSAS
Branch 10, Topeka
Thomas Allens
Jerry Baker
Dennis Bass
William Burke
David Bush
Regis Campbell Jr.
Edward Fischer
Michael Herman
Jimmy Hinton
Leroy Lister
Randy Lyden
Ron Nesis
Bobby Potter
Esteban White
Branch 104, Lawrence
Terry Johnson
Branch 185, Emporia
Timmy Stephens
Branch 194, Arkansas City
Don Chiscik
Branch 201, Wichita
Gary Ball
Emil Beneke
D. Burnis
David Carroll
James Carte
David Clayton
Daron Clinesmith
Dale Culbertson
Alan Cunningham
Melvin Doramus
Michael Gates
Chester Gentet
Larry Gunzler
Donald Herrick
Benjamin Linn Jr.
Donald Martinez Jr.
Bruce Moobery
Ronald Muschaki
Kim Neal
Antonio Perez
Ronnine Poe
Cameron Prior
Edward Quirarte
Thomas Ragsdale
Jack Reynolds
Larry Richardson
Billy Sherwood
Larry Smith
Everett Spangler
Robert Vaden
David Wills
Branch 477, Parsons
Gary Austin
Branch 485, Hutchinson
Michael Morris
Branch 486, Salina
Benjamin Bet
Marcus Caruthers
Eric Cole
Robert Hutchcraft
Jessica Stenglemeier
Mark Turner
Branch 499, Kansas City
John Adams Jr.
Ronald Bond
Harold Boyd
Ronny Crump
Ralph Dalrymple
Maurice Dunneley
Christopher Garcia
Ronald Herrmack
Martin Ibara
Charles Jones
John Kennedy
Robert Marmon
Roy Mills
Mark Ryan
Dennis Sniff
Ronald Sobba
David Spero
Dennis Stephens
Patrick Wise
Branch 582, Ottawa
Robert Fischer
Branch 695, Pittsburg
David Pursley
Branch 766, Coffeyville
Frederick Glades
John Heimberger
Philip Hel
Danny Wadding
Branch 1018, Manhattan
Brandon Clements
Melvin Dale
Henry Davis Jr.
Randal Dunlap
Michael Eaves
Gregory Edlin
Herbert Eley
Ricky Gentry
William King
Harvey Larson
Dennis Lauters
Richard Max
Robert Moore
Rita Musleth
Charles Olmstead
John Rodgers
Frederick Stork
John Sullivan
Bert Thomas
Michael Wamsley
Larry Williams
Dustin Wodke
Branch 1013, Independence
Terry Miller
Br 1122, Central KS Mgd.
John Boor
Branch 1171, McPherson
Christina Hoppe
Branch 1412, Garden City
Gregory Cox
Stacy Graz
Richard Stoner
Branch 1596, Columbus
Gary Groves
Branch 2774, Seneca
James Stratham
Branch 5521, Shawnee Mission
Eduardo Anaya
Nicholas Badalamenti
Diana Bartlett
James Bell
Gregory Cina
Steven Crim
Edmond Delaney III
Jeffrey Falk
Jason Farris
Christopher Fayerd
Donald Gordon Jr.
Ronald Huglores
Wayne Hucker
Rickey Jackson Jr.
Brittany McMurr
Ahmed Mofitt
Anthony Negrete
Larry Rademann
KENTUCKY
Branch 14, Louisville
Gilman Anderson
Charles Baker
John Bentley
Charles Blanchard
Branch 69, Sioux City
Kimberly Adams
Michael Antovich
Kevin Boyens
Donald Collins
Bernadette Fries
Shawn Goslar
David Olson
Timothy Reed
Rania Rehse
Nicole Wyman
Branch 126, Clinton
Ronald Brewer
Donald Blatchley
James Lashelle
William Randall
Branch 222, Burlington
Shawn Cushman
Branch 257, Dubuque
Donald Atkinson
Merrin Besler
Michael Birkett
Allan Buelow
James Conaster
Joshua Davis
Terrance Freiburger
Patrick McClain
Barry Panten
Vladimir primitive
Gerald Weis
Branch 314, Council Bluffs
Philip Curran
Dennis Holland
Jeffrey Turgeon
Branch 352, Central IA Mgd.
Michael Buckalew
Terry Cole
Lance Capp
Norman Dare
Mark Fallis
Kevin Fields
Ray Harwood
Brian Hudson
Robert Jones
Fredrick Leclere
Susan Marcus Wilbois
Duane McCloskey
Stephen Metz
John Nardini
Danny Nisle
Russell Possenhoff
John Prim
Johnn Stevens II
Kelly Strottmann
Daryl Tegler
Gerald Todal
Ralph Trumbo Jr.
Branch 373, Cedar Rapids
Steven Becicka
Scott Berryman
Kenneth Brayton
Brian Gallagher
Robert Godwin
Ronald Halsrud
Joseph Helle
Duane Johnson
Jerry Letvin
Adam Masten
Donald Mcator
Dennis Murray
Richard Pike
David Reed
Willis Sisley
Kelly Smith
Jayson Wallace
Philip Wingert
Branch 403, Fort Madison
Noah Hunter
Branch 445, Decorah
Kirsten Olson
Branch 447, Ottumwa
Charles McMillin
Branch 471, Mason City
Michael Arndorfer
Lawrence Fitzgerald
Benjamin Gustafson
James Havig
Scot Heagle
Branch 506, Davenport
Daniel Burke
John Callahan Jr.
David Chadwick Jr.
Michael Chamberlin II
John Hawkins
Eugene Laake
Robert Lehner
Chad Loucks
Austin Rogers
Thomas Schulte
Ronald Wallace
Warren Weasmer
Branch 512, Waterloo
Adam Anderson
Travis Anderson
David Bern
Gregory Deltrick
Gregory Gerloff
Anthony Gesell
Steven Herrmann
Neil Jackson
Kevin Peervill
Duane Regenold
Tomas Rentz
David Roth
Michael Soppe
Jeffrey Trost
Branch 611, Boone
Michael Burke
James Lacey
Branch 644, Muscatine
Thomas Gilliespe
Charles Havemann
Rene Rada
Rebecca Stell
Nancy Wilson
Branch 645, Fort Dodge
Kevin Dirks
Craig Holstrom
Julie Hutings
Russell Johnson
Patrick Lynch
John Wailes
Branch 655, Webster City
Scott Sloufjer
Branch 719, Cedar Falls
Larry Rayn
Peter Redi
Rodney Tomson
Branch 805, Charles City
James Sanner
Branch 1040, Le Mars
Brian Stos
Branch 1081, Ames
Jeffrey Coleman
Branch 1284, Charlton
Jake Shriver
Branch 1312, Indianola
Matthew Mearan
Branch 1373, Waverly
Douglas Hopper
Branch 1791, Cresco
Marvin Praske
Branch 1920, Pella
Charles Prisson
Branch 2953, West Union
Gregory Jaquier
Branch 3811, Bettendorf
Daniel Berghold
Daniel Gutierrez
Bruce Long
Joel Schaffer
John Schlichting
Branch 6265, Norwalk
Daniel Palzewicz
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Branch 6601, Ferriday
Albert Rouse Jr.

MAINE
Branch 92, Maine Mgd.
John Bickford
John Bonanno
Arthur Bowman
Christopher Chamberlin
Lydia Clark
Justin Cummings
Norman Davidson
Stacey Derrig
Archie Etheridge
Patrick Ferris
Richard Fiske
Joseph Gardner
John Graham
Eugene Hart
Mark Hilt
Franklyn Kimball Jr.
Sean Kraft
Michael Levasseur
Thomas Littlefield
John MacGregor
Wayne Madore
Adam Marino
Harold Marsh
Joseph Nitsche
Willard Paradis
Joseph Pellerin
Robert Perry
Birge Peterson III
Charles Pettigrew
Mark Reilly
John Terrihen
Dorothy Valente
Kevin Williams
Larry Woods

Branch 241, Lewiston
Troy Bouchard
Cleon Cook Jr.
Alphie Grenier
Thomas Harrison

Branch 345, Auburn
Edward Desgroseillier
Stephen Whitten

Br. 391, Central Maine Mgd.
Kenneth Abbott
Christopher Bernardini
Timothy Cameron
Wayne Gilraith
Levis Higgins
William Howell
David Rags
Keith Saucier
Donald Shepley
Timothy White Sr.
Jeffrey Worcester

Branch 74, Gardiner
Christopher Lucier
Charles Webber

Branch 2394, Presque Isle
George Dionne
Roger Grivous
Francis Lafave
Shawn Rogers

MARYLAND
Branch 176, Baltimore
Richard Adams
William Airey
Eldon Akerley
Craig Alemi
Guillermo Ballesteros Sr.
Gary Berman
Gerald Brown
William Button
Freeman Campbell
Raymond Centofanti

Branch 666, London
George Christiansen
Frederick Conti
Kenneth Cook
Dina Crouse
Howard Curtis
Dennis Davis
Robert Davis
James Deal
Felipe DeJesus Jr.
Clifford Delany
Michael Deroga
James Deshazo
Francis Dixon
Douglas Dorer
William Fowlkes Jr.
Roy Gonzalo
James Wrenn
James Wroten
Mark Yocum
William Zink

Branch 443, Hagerstown
Paul Beaudry
Gerald Brown Jr.
Gregory Burket
Brenda Finley
David Fowler
John Jones
John Russell
Kelley Seiler
Robert Shupley
Roy Stone

Branch 638, Cumberland
Tyrone Dretch
James Lambert
Thomas Lyons
Thomas Ringleman
Donald Whitelaw

Branch 651, Annapolis
Merritt Banks
Ronald Boochenh
Ishah Brown
Joseph Carroll
Nathanial Colbourn
Raymond Cole
Michael Daehne
Steven Gray
Douglas Green
Toni Jacobs
Willie Lucas
Kirk Moyer
Richard Poland
George Smith III
William Struck
Annette Taylor
Walter Toller
Bonnie Williams

Branch 902, Eastern Shore
William Kelley IV
Paul Knobloch

Branch 2069, Elkton
Benjamin Diehl
Joey Edwards

Branch 2611, Silver Spring
Rudolph Johnson
Terrance Myles
Damian Rivera
Ellen Samm
Leland Sudberry

Branch 3755, Laurel
Stefan Oliver
William Phillips
Michael Ruffin

Branch 3825, Rockville
Billy Harper Jr.
Daniel Hart
Peter Heister
David McElheny
Ronald Miranda
Roger Noell
Robert Ochik
Thomas Preston
Charles Rinehart
Gary Varner

Branch 4522, Glen Burnie
George Dieter
Richard Garde
Gregory Horbal
David Rabitt

Branch 4919, Lanham
Anthony Dennis
Mark Goggin
Ralf Lautier

Barbara Logan
Kevin Payne
Troy Savoy

Br. 6079, Lexington Park
Carl Jones

Br. 6545, Upper Marlboro
Joseph Bush Jr.
David Pinkney

MASSACHUSETTS
Branch 7, Lynn
Edward Ankiwicz
Daniel Bean
Roger Bellerose
Patrick Byrne
Norman Calhoun
Paul Fleming
Ronald Gari
Donald Gaudet
John Haraden
Mark Hubbard
James King
Paul Kotkowski
Robert Mason
Douglas Mishel
Joseph Saltman

Branch 12, Worcester
Richard Barberi
Charles Barry
Kenneth Bernbenek
Richard Bergeron
Richard Bernard
Paul Balonick
John Bolduc
Dennis Boushanch
Robert Boulay
Frederic Buckley
Phillip Cannell
Joseph Champagne
Paul Chase
Brian Cole
Paul Collette
David Cox
David Creel
William Curlee
Robert Derry
John Domack
Michael Drumney
Jeffrey Duplax
Melvin Fish Jr.
Brian Fitts
Richard Fleck
Gregory Gagnon
David Gallant
Edward Giroux
Checia Gonzalez
Eusebio Gonzalez Sr.
Robert Gough
Robert Guenther
Richard Harvey
John Hejnows
Raymond Kelley Jr.
Richard Kennedy
Norman Lash
Mark Lambert
Charles Landry
Urvin Lapinier
Harvey Martin
Charles Mombourquette
Robert Moore
William Muszynski
Joseph O’Connor
Paul O’Connor
Thomas Oliver
James Percival
Mark Peterson
Joseph Quinn
Joseph Raper Sr.
James Rice Sr.
Ralph Richard
Leonard Robar
Forrest Slater

Viraphone Souvanna
Scott Tourtelot
Ronald Tzczinski
Elton Weatherbee Jr.
Bryan White

Br. 18, Southeast MA Mgd.
Bradford Andrews
Michael Beaudette
Scott Cheesman
Neil Christensen
Michael Clemens
Stephen Collins
Thomas Connors Jr.
Robert Cook
Paul Cullen Jr.
Douglas Dreyer
Dean Desley
Patrick Donovan
Richard Dube
Richard Fisher
James Flores
David Gaspar
Charles Goldwaite Jr.
John Gomes
Robert Guerreiro
John Hankinson
Christine Harnois
James Hearn
Mitchel Huddleston
Eric James
Philip Joubert
Donald Kudys
Allison Kysar
Donald Lafond
Gregory Lord
Gunnar Mattson
Michael McCarthy
Michael McCray
Ronald McDowell
Stephen McGowan
Glenn Mello
Kenneth Mooney
Glenn Mott
Paul Mulcahy
Arthur Nery
Peter O’Keefe
Stephen O’Malley
Ralph Oliveira
Gerard Payette
Jacqueline Perrin
John Daniel Ross
Janita Robitaille
Louis Romiza Jr.
Daniel Ross
Armand Santos Jr.
Manuel Silva
William Pratt Jr.
Charles Sotkirk
Paul Thurston
Donna Turouise
Ernest Varina
Gary Winterson
John Yaseminia
John Zamula

Br. 25, MA Northeast Mgd.
William Anderson
Gary Belcshner
Peter Blum
Raymond Burns
Trisha Christopher
Andrew Coulter Jr.
Robert Craver
Edward Desisto
Barry Doherty
Joseph Dolle Jr.
Richard Donlon
Clifford Faldasz
Peter Favoza III
David Finer
Robert Ford
Andrew Fournier
Walter Gestwicki
Stephen Godzik
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Branch 903, Cape Atlantic
Frank Allen
Michael Bethel
Sadie Brown
Robert Constantine
Robert Cornelli
Dennis Gallagher
Jeffrey Gaskill
Daniel Hickel
Wayne Henderliter
Thomas Kuhs
Glenn Mille
Charles Peck
John Rose
William Ruth
John Vollrath
Gregory White
Cynthia Wilson
Branch 908, South Jersey
Thomas Barnett
Vince Castagna
Adam Cerquoni
James Corrinos Sr.
William Dougherty Jr.
Shannon Falls
Douglas Flood
Michael Foley
Joseph Foreman Jr.
Rodman Geiser
David Grasso
Charles Gravener
George Greenwood
Ronald Hamlin
John Harley
George Jackson III
John Jewell
Frederick Jurimas Jr.
James Kilgore Jr.
Ethwood Leittridge
John Lex Jr.
Dianne Nourse
Clinton Profitiff
Warren Reid
William Revak
Ryan Schmidt
Edward Schopf
James Serock
Bruce Shelton
Mark Smith
Norman Spence Jr.
Duane Wilson
Branch 924, Freehold
Robert Adams
Thomas Caizza
James Ellison
Jeffrey Vollmar
Branch 1492, Westfield
John Diaz
Charles Drane
Darryl Glenn
Howard McNicholas Jr.
Thomas Perconte
Roy Petkoyat
Henry Shuster
Branch 1908, Riverside
W. Posch
Branch 1913, Bordentown
Michael Day

New Mexico
Branch 504, Albuquerque
Morris Akins
Raymond Asmore
James Bauman
Terrence Bingham
Dennis Brown
William Brown
David C. De Baca
Robert Chavira
John Cuellar
Leeland Custer
Robert Davila
Stephen Day
Jacqueline Dekoeyer
Juan Delgado
Mark Dorrance
Nestor Duran Jr.
Leroy Edwards
Donald Eidel
Robert Fogle Jr.
Maria Gabaldon
Martin Giron
Dean Hanson
Donald Harman
Richard Hernandez
Oladovito Herrera
Steven Hether
Ivan Hicks
John Hudson Jr.
Alma Johnson
James Lopez II
Angel Martinez
Derek Martinez
John Martinez
Martin Molina
Arsenio Montoya
Jerome Olivas
Jeffrey Owen
Michael Raif
Ray Rengia
Ramon Rios
Ramon Rivera Jr.
Vincent Rodriguez
David Rodriguez III
John Rubio
Larry Sanchez
Miguel Sanchez
Gilbert Sanchez Jr.
Wilfred Silva
Pierre Smith
David Stevens
Michael Tapia
John Trujillo
Lawrence Urban
Timothy Wert
Richard Wojcik
Nogal
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Branch 43, Cincinnati
Jan Bash
Bernard Becker
John Bird
Robert Briggs
Elbert Brown
Michael Bruser
Craig Carson
daniel Casey
Ronald Chapman
scott Chircalla
Robert Clyde
Kenneth cook
John concoran
Adonis Diaz
John Dinsmore
Patrick Dougherty
John Doyle Jr.
Donald Duderstadt
James Durham
Michael Eaton
Dennis Estridge
Jeffrey Frank
Gerald Guest
Timothy Gileath
Stephen Ginn
Brenda Grignon
Charles Grant
Paul hager
Robert heis Jr.
Richard Henry
Michael Holzinger
Burton Hughes
David Janus
Fredrick Kirchgessner
James Koch
Douglas Lape
Jeffrey Lewis
William Lipp
Ralph Mathis
Alfonso Marmora
Kelly Marshall

Branch 45, Springfield
Brian Dewell
Brian Eanes
Marvin Fowler Jr.
Brian Gourley
Robert Green
Rebecca Griffith
Tyler Heather
Teresa Herzog
Paul Hodson
Leo Shepard

Branch 63, Zanesville
Kenneth allen
Edmund Braunman
John Collins
Howard Gabel
Christopher Half
Evon Rodgers
William Walcutt

Branch 78, Columbus
Larry Bamfield
Richard Bell
John Billman
Stephen Bryant
Dana Cordle
rory Damron
David Davis
William Dorn
John Farrarotu
Robert Friedland
Robert Good
Lamar Hammond
Pamela Harris
randy Hartman
Thomas Hogan

Branch 100, toledo
Waldon Adkinson
Richard Amussen
Kenneth Banner
Edward Bengal
Richard Blakeman
Audrey Blakesley-Cox
John Boeliner
Luther Bonnough
Richard Brust
Mano Calvillo
William Chimb
Charles Cowell
Melvin Craig
Douglas Crawford
Joseph Dempsey
Paul Dorobek
Myron Du Shane III
Kelly Dunlap
Walter Ellis
Timothy Fiekey
Dwight Gabenski
Carl George
Robert Giles
James Gyori
David Hall
Steven Hammond
Culilhasac Hernandez
Ronald Jaquay
Daniel Jeremy
Kristopher King
John Klein
Glenn Love II
Denis Malone
Anthony Martin
Ronald Matheny
Ronald Mettert
Patrick Michael
Donald Munkacy
Robert Newbold
Donald Newbury
William Posey
William Rawski
Herbert Renter Jr.
roger Rex
Gary Rice
Gregorio Rodriguez
Marvin Rowlett
Dustin Roy
Zachary Rubel
Brandon Scheerer
Joseph Scherting
Michael Shaw
Kelsey Shenberger
John Smithers

Branch 118, Mansfield
Gregory Brown
Joshua Cautil
ronald Doss
Kevin hammer
David Hawkins
Dustin King
Steven Mayers
Terry Mcclary
william McBabb
Amy rhinehart
Bradley Schmitt
Matthew Sesco
Willbur Shade
brian Tumey
Aaron Warner
David Weatherbee
Joseph Welton

Branch 134, Findlay
Edward Call
Kevin hammer
Richard Heitmeyer
John Henschen
Marie irby
Jason Runion
Douglas Scudder
Larry Sudlow
Katherine Wortman

Branch 148, Akron
Michael Allison
Christian Arnold
Philip Brillhart
Dennis Clements
james davis
nicolas Duce Jr.
Joseph due
jerry Eliott
Gregory Falstich
Richard Gates
Joseph Griszw
Christian Kardos
Thomas Keplinger
Phillip Leibold
Paul Merlo
Carl Morl
Randall Patterson
Michael Myay
Wayne Popiel
Edward Roos
Donald Salmon
John Shackelford
Donald Shepard
John Walter Jr.
Eugene Weimers

Branch 154, Marietta
Charles Hedrick
Matthew Waybright

Branch 182, Dayton
Robbin Abri
Willie Anderson
Ryan Barbieri
Branch 4065, Plano
John Bamford
Joren Cain
Kenneth Cornell
Kenneth Denimore
Mitchell Hanson
Howard Lawson Jr.
Tony McGill
Monty Norvell
David Russey
Edith Sanders
John Straube Jr.
Robert Switzer
Branch 4100, Stephenville
James Amburn
Ramoos Diaz
Juan Sandoval Jr.
Friedrich Zimmermann
Branch 4217, Killeen
Ivan Alica Lopez
Otis Black Jr.
Jose Cancel-Rivera
Felix Cardona
Daniel Chavez Jr.
Thomas Damore
Dale Delaney Jr.
William Ehwa
Robin Encalade
Donald Gilbert
John Grubs
Kevin James
Tina Jones
Danny Lindsey Jr.
Cecil Mosely
Ruben Perez-Velazquez
Ivan Rodriguez
David Roeder
Robert Schneider
Carlos Sierra
Kamie Smart Jr.
Bobby Smith
Ray Victorian
Herman Williams Jr.
Branch 4240, Irving
Kenzie Arnold
Ricky Bouvier
Anthony Demus
Ronald Downey
Stuart Gee
Troy Goodsell
Kim Morris
Raul Munoz
Joel Walker
Branch 4245, Monahans
Jerrry Coggins Jr.
Maria Pauls
Branch 4723, Lake Jackson
Kenneth Bacon
Charles Caldwell Jr.
Samuel Guerra
Gordon Hatthorn
Matthew Versluis
Branch 4784, Richardson
Stephanie Carter
Derrick Greene
Clyde Smith III
Ira Spencer
Branch 5593, Rockdale
Garrett Barnett
Br. 5605, College Station
Charles Cailh
Robert Pendley
Shoshana Vogt
Dillan Zemane
Branch 5734, Copperas
Cove/Lampasas
Romauld Breunes
Julian Giles
Gary Stinson Sr.
Branch 5938, Hurst
Pierre Brevester
Derrick Castillo
Michael Espaet
Sean Fagan
Michael Pena
Carla Prince
Matthew Rabe
William Rodriguez Jr.
Gary Talber
Rodney Washington
Branch 6421, Llano
Chris Pollard
Randall Solomon
UTAH
Branch 111, Salt Lake City
Beverly Arnason
Jeffrey Asay
Adam Barnes
Thomas Berry
Jeffrey Borgesen
George Burridge
Gary Christensen
Rory Christensen
Brent Console
Benny Cordova Jr.
Chris Da Silva
David Drotar
James Fleming
Steven Fran
John Grooms
Vernal Jenkins
George Johanson
Dale Kral
Lincoln Lechmianant
Rick Logan
Jonah Long
Scott Marath
Raymond Marlow
James Martin
Timothy Martinez
Thomas McPartland
Michael Miller
Bruce Morgan
Jack Raymond
Stephen Richardson
Phillip Rodriguez
Lowell Rohrbach
Aaron Saxon
Rudy Schizinger
Frank Senteno
Russell Shoosted
Michael Simonsen
Edward Somerville Jr.
Hal Stott
Donald Strangard
Erin Sundstrom
Damon Tanner
Norman Tong
Robert Valdez
Keith Warner
Stephen Warren
Christopher Zambos
John Zambos
Branch 887, Provo
Rudy Butler
Edgar Castrellon
David Polichette
Richard Riley
Branch 2389, Spanish Fork
William Hudson
Branch 2899, American Fork
Daniel Strong
Branch 3143, Manti
Ray Sorensen
Branch 4043, Saint George
Richard Dyer
VERMONT
Branch 37, Brattleboro
Marc Daniele
Gary Sanderson
Branch 495, Rutland
William Delorenzi
Robert Fredette Jr.
Rupert Petry
Peter Wheeler
Branch 521, Burlington
Thomas Burke
Anthony Cote
Ricky Doe
Terry Doe
Paul Dupre
Michael Gillis
Clayton Hurdsound
Christopher Kenyon
Elizabeth Pan
Spencer Salerno
James Yates
Branch 617, Barre
Edward Ferrari
William Geake
Branch 1365, Newport
Blaine Brown
VIRGINIA
Branch 247, Tidewater
Darren Barnes
Monical Barnes
Willie Brooks
Carrie Carter
Ralph Chambers Jr.
James Dargan
Duremuis Davis
Theodore Davis
Harry Fuller
Cornelius Harding Jr.
Edwin Johnson
Jose Moreno
Darren Moten
Lloyd Peoples
Lawanda Perry
Vladia Preston
Derrick Quash
Conroy Randolph
Donald Tatum
Willie Thompson
Edward White
William Whitling Jr.
Joseph Wright
Branch 325, Lynchburg
Joseph Armes
Aubrey Booth
Edward Kizer
Delius Phelps
Thomas Roberson
Daniel Verdon
Branch 326, Petersburg
Harold Carson
Donald Charles
Ray Levine
Anthony Mason
Korey Smith
Andrew Cooper-Moore
Janet Whitehead
Branch 456, Norfolk
John Allen
Randall Beight
Queen Benson
Ronald Blount
Lawrence Boone
Sheila Cooper
Allan Corbett
Steven Drew
Annabeth Edwards
Lloyd Fox
Steven Gray
Branch 37, Brattleboro
Marc Daniele
Gary Sanderson
Branch 495, Rutland
William Delorenzi
Robert Fredette Jr.
Rupert Petry
Peter Wheeler
Branch 521, Burlington
Thomas Burke
Anthony Cote
Ricky Doe
Terry Doe
Paul Dupre
Michael Gillis
Clayton Hurdsound
Christopher Kenyon
Elizabeth Pan
Spencer Salerno
James Yates
Branch 617, Barre
Edward Ferrari
William Geake
Branch 1365, Newport
Blaine Brown
PEDRO Jimenez Jr.
STANLEY John
MARK Johnson
ANTHONY McKIEN
Karmal Moisoun
Ronald Prescott
Jay Senseng
Jeremy Skinner
Jennifer Toomer
Mark Townsend
Stephanie Waithe
Branch 496, Richmond
George Banks
William Carter
Anthony Coleman
Lamar Fleming
Keith Frechette
John Gant
Ronnie Harris
Clarence Hinton
R. Hinton
Jonathan Jackson
Ricky Kennedy
Mitchell King Jr.
Michael Mills
Karina Parson
James Perkins
Everett Preston
Oliver Proisse
Curtis Pryor
Melvin Reed
Mack Robinson
Arthur Smalls
Carla Smith
William Smith III
Leno Taylor Jr.
Paul Waitaker
Ronnie Whitfield
Branch 513, Staunton
Jane Armstrong
Branch 518, Charlottesville
Benjamin Fridley
Christopher Richards
Paul Shettel
Jeffrey Via
Branch 524, Roanoke
Curtis Atkinson II
James Caudill
Richard Craft
Alvis Dillon
Paul English
Joel Frost
William Green
Gary Jenkins
L. Payne
Bobby Perkins Sr.
William Roop
Jose Santos
Christopher Sheets
Joseph Simmons
Michael Whitley
Branch 567, Alexandria
Jonathan Beckom
Craig Bishop
David Bradshaw
Gregory Carey
Francis Edward
Larry Gallant
Donald Kirby Jr.
John Letkiewicz
Deway Meador Jr.
Richard Orr
Denise Richmond
Gary Swaim
Andre Washington
Theodore Young
Branch 595, Danville
Ray Eanes
Kenneth Hunt
Kenneth Williams
Branch 609, Newport News
Malcom Berry
Wallace Clark
Kenneth Dickson
Jeanine Gasper
Richard Joyner Sr.
Denise Knox
Kenneth Kunkle
Allen Moore
Jeremy Pettway
Terry Swope
Reynaldo Villar
Robert Winston
Branch 685, Fredericksburg
Michael Coffey
Gary Cobb
Ennis Sullivan
Ronald Thompson Sr.
Branch 694, Winchester
Dugan Hahn
Andrew Tetreault
Branch 807, Bristol
Bryan Large
John Olsen
Thurman Wilson
Branch 1112, Suffolk
Marc Adams
Wayland Brinkley Sr.
Freddie Manning Sr.
Ronald Mariano
Fadema Thomas
Perry Wiggins
Branch 1605, Salem
Robert Bales
John Hinton
Richard Owens
Kimball Staton
Beverly Williamson
Branch 2153, Hopewell
Regina Lopez
Lindsey Walker
Branch 2280, Martinsville
Travis Keith
Br. 2819, Virginia Beach
Maurice Adams
James Ayers
Kathleen Ayers
Curtis Banks
Fedeleia Blais
James Brennan
Rodney Brown
James Brown Jr.
Brian Burroughs
Richard Cuthriell
Jose Deleon Jr.
Terry Denmark
Carter Dewey
Jamesetta Draytonbey
Gregory Ferrito
Daniel Fowler
Thomas Fuller
Mark Gaskins
Silas Goodin
Kenneth Gora
Alan Happ
Rasilind Hall
Thomas Harris
Noralee Kennedy
Stacey Kennedy
Stephan Kirby
Harold Malbon
Mark Nembhard
Eric Noble
Chris Palmatier
Jose Parrilla
Frederick Peer
Ricardo Perez
Angela Quatto
James Schaller
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Jerry Godby
Branch 893, Moundsville
Michael Kuzma
Jacob Schramm

Branch 910, Fairmont
Walter Brummage Jr. Charles Bunner

Branch 1183, Elkins
Michael Valdez

Branch 2420, Beckley
Georgiana Ball
Fredde Conner
Ronnie Nelson
Jessie Pese
Rudy Painter
Rudy Petree
Jeffery Ridgegeay
Dane Snuffer

Branch 3677, Weirton
Perry On
Jason Petrelle
Gregory Starr

Branch 4456, Bridgeport
David Arnold
Marvin Swiger

WISCONSIN

Branch 2, Milwaukee
John Baczkowski
Kenneth Bannier
Mark Banyon
Rudolph Bauman Jr.
Craig Sasuo
Kathleen Bellows
Ronald Blazel
John Brandstatter
Victor Bruc
Kenneth Coblentz
Robert Cypher
Charles Eeds Jr.
Salvatore Emanuele Jr.
Joseph Fischer
Richard Fossom
Timothy Fritz
Donald Gaquin
Jerome Garrett
Allan Gasiorowski
Richard Gerhardt
Gary Gertz
Richard Gruszcynski
Albert Hanisko
Seabastian Hirsch
Daniel Horrigan
Richard Jelovice
Allen Jeninek
Edward Johnson
Patrick Johnson
Richard Kalusok
William Kalriz
Ronald Kania
Thomas Kelnhofer
Richard Kleeba
Dennis Knepper
Eileen Kornmassa
Paul Kracht
Donald Lamountain
Dale Lofquist
Ronald Masta
Adam Matusiak
Thomas McGinnis
Rual Medina Jr.
Gerald Mitchelley
Edward Mizgala
Michael Nitze
Edward Patoka
Walter Perry
Livio Pigo
Steven Prado
James Pytlik
Chad Recklies

Edwin Richardson
Earl Russell
Ronald Rutz
Basil Sadowski
David Scarbnough
Norbert Schaefer
Ronnie Scherr
John Schmidt
Thomas Sharp
Nathan Sies
Melvin Silverbrand
Gordon Skare
David Skowronek
James Smith
Kenneth Smith
George Symonds
John Tenet
Jerry Trapp
Jimmy Wagner
Jerome Weber
John Wutz
Duane Ziemian

Branch 59, La Crosse
Edward Krogman
William Reese

Branch 102, Sheboygan
Richard Barts
Robert Brunette
Richard Gimbi Jr.
Fred Goebel
Allen Hilpertshouser
Frankie Hoenick
Ralph Hurtienne
August Margenau
Kenneth Meinolf
Tod Roe
Dennis Truede
Michael Wallner
Paul Werth

Branch 125, Fond Du Lac
Bonnie Asups
Michael Entelt
John Gorman
Anthony Miecke
Charles Putzer
Michael Streetar
Steven Swires

Branch 173, Oshkosh
Charles Putzer
Eric Miller
Eric Mosman
Jimmie Trimmard
Jesse Vanloo
Roger Werner
Everett Zellmer

Branch 215, Wausau
Larry Ankland
James Brouchoud
Larry Cline
Paul Good
James Jirschele
Joseph Kohl
Donald Leander
Billy Stoltz

Branch 337, Superior
Vernon Keola

Branch 381, Stevens Point
Jaron Bernette
Ronald Fait
John Kedrowski
David Ligor
Ernest Sniadajewski

Branch 397, Waukesha
Reginald Birts
Gerard Bultman
Aurelio Castillo
Dennis Hanson
Ronny Kramer
Lory Polzin
Timothy Senzig

Lea Stoddard
Steven Woessner

Branch 436, Racine
Randall Biedrzycki
James Buchler
Ralph Centell Jr.
Francis Fabio
Jonathan Hensheltal
John Owen Jr.
Christopher Paige
James Storck

Branch 490, Manitowoc
Alen Bergeith
Dana Bohn
Clifford Konik
Colleen Lang
Frederick Parbski
Bruce Wigand

Branch 507, Madison
Emil Berg
Dennis Brown
Michael Chamberlain
Juanita Cooper
Robert Dabson Jr.
Tammy Davison
Robert Federman
Peter Fermiller
Richard Frintz
James Ganor
Todd Gruber
Matthew Hall
Thomas Hayner
Jeffery Heidkamn
Jeremy Irish
Harry Kimbrough Jr.
Richard Konizador
Steven Marten
Katherine Mayne
Debra Mohns Hernandez
Michael Nelson
Rodney Sinnman
Richard Olson
Stephan P Zach
Jared Perry
Arlen Pierce
James Rohneuwitz
David Sersch
James Seuk
David Springman
Richard Sukic
Norbert Ulmen
Utermarc Utmerk
Joel Waite
Brian Withers
James Wolff II
Stacey Yager

Branch 572, Janesville
Richard Anderson
Thomas Carr
James Chette
Joseph Kohn
Donald Leander
Billy Stoltz

Branch 574, Kenosha
Thomas Belagevich
Christina Berumen
Patrick Hogan
Jimmie Kiraly
Jimmie Matteucci
Patrick Neis
Donal Peoples
Thomas Remington
Christopher Schroder
Michael Skarda
Mervyn Tetzler

Branch 619, Green Bay
Darrell Andrews
Ronald Bergstrom
Roger Blosser
Richard Calhoun
Mark Casper

Donald Davids
Darin Defere
Richard Deraroch
George Dexter
Alan Farley
Michael Farrell
James Hendricks
Steven King
Steven Langenberg
Vicki Lewis-Mckee
Jon Mannion
Peter Matchets
Rodney Melotte
William Meyer
Richard Moens
Robyn Nielsen
Dwain Novak
Jerry Perrinkey
Joy Peterson
Paul Plog
Jeff Ptocon
Lawrence Ratajczak
Eric Renier
Gary Riener
Jerome Sanderson
Merlin Sanderfoot
Richard Schaefer
Thomas Scott
David Sedunquist
Allan Sievert
Gary Strebel
Armand Toonen
Franklyn Vandenheue
Carla Warwick
Gene Wollersheim
Bernard Wydever

Branch 700, Neenah
Alan Cousineau
Robert Lemke

Branch 715, Beloit
Dawn Ahnen
John Bong Giovanni
Steven Christiansen
Timothy Makk
Steven Mayfield
Fruend Crichton
Gary Schumacher
Kent Williams

Branch 728, Eau Claire
Harold Byrdlong
Corey Grotte
Harold Byrdlong
Gary Schumacher

Branch 778, Merrill
Clyde Werner

Branch 729, Fort Atkinson
Craig Boardman
John Swpe

Branch 822, Appleton
Joseph Anderson
Thomas Beno
Kenneth Cousins
Drake Daggert
Daniel Emery Jr.
Jerry Hilderman
John Marx
Robert Meyer
Roy Rogers
Paul Rubsam
Thomas Schell

Michael Spielbauer
Harry Welch

Branch 944, Beaver Dam
Stephen Pogorelec

Branch 978, Marshfield
Ronald Berry
Daniel Bever
James Brusky
Merlin Fischer
Sara Haasch

Br. 1083, Wisconsin Rapids
Chan Copas

Branch 1267, Oconomowoc
William Dobratz
John Harley

Branch 1298, Waupaca
Howard Pope

Branch 1516, Hudson
Benjamin Roycraft

Branch 2594, Chilton
Erik McNally

Branch 4225, Little Chute
Jeremy Frassetto

Branch 4811, Brookfield
Alfred Liebau
Michael Liet
Stepheine McGhee
Steven Olson
Renee Reddett
Leonard Smith

Branch 5129, Pewaukee
Stephain Hanson
Edward Martin

Branch 5941, Waterford
Steven Meyer

WYOMING

Branch 483, Laramie
Charles Granke
Warren Jackson
Weikko Jussila Jr.

Branch 555, Cheyenne
Andrew Flores
James Lofton
Florencio Mingming Jr.

Branch 1006, Sheridan
Gerald Curtis
Matthew Vlaeur

Branch 1372, Rock Springs
Sonia Carson

Branch 1548, Gillette
Gerlwy Roberts

Branch 1681, Casper
David James
Laz Thompson

Branch 2589, Douglas
Matthew Klouda

Branch 4456, Thermopolis
Kryst Kogol

Branch 4482, Powell
Tiffany McKenzie

Branch 5923, Riverton
Michael Morris